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Purpose

This research aimed to investigate the health-relevant QOL in adults

with intellectual disabilities (ID), and tried to reconcile the practices with QOL models

for them. Over the past decade, the researches in the mental and physical health for

elderly people with ID have been increasing.

In this paper I described particularly the examination of  twenty four participants with ID

between the ages of  30 to 70 years old. A health relevant QOL, multi-purpose, short-form

survey (SF36 scale)1)), consisting of  36 questions was used for measurement. First, I compared

participants’ scores with the Japanese average scores. Next, I focused on the results of  two

mental component scales of “Vitality” 2) and “Mental health” among all 8 scales. Finally I’d like

to discuss if there is any impact of age-related stressors, and how and what affects their

emotional peace, or tendency for anxiety and depression.

Method

Participants

Participants were 24 people, of which 20 lived with their mother or a sibling and

4 lived in ( what’s known as) Group- Home. Their ages range from 31 years to 70

years old. (See Table 1).They were mildly intellectually disabled (IQs 55 to 70), and

they could communicate orally without others’ help.

Measurement Scale in the survey

The SF36 scale is used as measurement. It is a health-relevant QOL and applied to

multi-purpose, short-form health survey with only 36 questions. It’s registered

trademark of Medical Outcomes Trust (2003), which is  part of the international

Quality of Life Assessment (IQOL), which more than 50 countries have adopted. The

usefulness of the SF-36 is illustrated in articles describing more than 200 diseases and

conditions. It yields an 8-scale profile of functional health and well-being scores as well

as psychometrically-based physical and mental health summary measures and
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preference-based health utility index as follows: 1.PF stands for Physical Functioning, 2.

RP(Role-Physical),3.BP(Bodily Pain),4.VT(Vitality),5.SF(Social Functioning),

6.RE(Role-Emotional), 7.GH(General Health), and 8.MH(Mental Health).

Three scales (PF, RP, and BP) correlate with physical components, the mental

component correlates with the MH, RE, and SF scales, and three scales (VT, GH, and

SF) are strongly correlated.

with both components. And the two scales (VT and MH) have strongly correlated. 2)

Procedures

Individual face-to-face interviews were conducted 1 – 2 times with participants,

by using the SF36. And pictograms (See FIG..1.), sign languages and writing paper were

used according to levels for their understanding.

Also we focused on the scores of two mental component scales of “VT(Vitality)”
and “MH(Mental health)” and collated with the results of my another research on QOL.

Results and Discussions

1. Understanding the questionnaires

Generally most of participants could answer easily every question. But there

were difficult questions for some people to answer. Question 2 was one of them. It was

“Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now? ”

1. Much better now than one year ago

2. Somewhat better now than one year ago

3. About the same as one year ago

4. Somewhat worse now than one year ago

    5. Much worse now than one year ago

This question involves comparing and making a selection out of 5 answers. Some

people could choose their answers by being shown other cues such as pictograms.

Besides some people had special requirements for time concept, and memorized a

certain fact subjectively and emotionally. They could not understand why they were

asked “now and the past”. In these cases, we proposed and guided them to use their

own life calendar. This was especially present when I interviewed people with autism.

They seemed to have special ways to recognize “ time” and “cause and effect” relations .

But it is evident that it is important for them to catch their physical conditions by

themselves. I will provide a way of asking questions will be developed in the next stage

of the study.
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2. Results compared to the Japanese average

FIG..3 to FIG..10.were the results of compared  scores of all participants with

Japanese average in the full 8-scale profile. Japanese average was attributed with

norm-based scoring in 2002. A red block in FIG.2. indicates a score less than Japanese

average. In this comparison, I found some significant results. Main characters were :

1) The scores of people in their 30’s and 40’s on most scales have below those of people in

their 50’s and 60’s and 70’s. The scores of 3 individuals in their 60’s and 70’s were

greater than Japanese averages except for PF, GH and VT. (See FIG.3 to FIG.10)

2) Comparison of 8 scales

In all 8 scales, the number of people whose score was less than Japanese average

was shown in FIG..11. In GH, BP, PF scales there were lots of people who showed

lower scores than Japanese average. In the SF36 scale study, it’s verified that PF,

BP correlate with physical components, and GH correlates with both physical and

mental components. In my interviews, all of 16 individuals had lower back pain.

3) Comparison between male and female

In the60’s and 70’s group there were no female, so I compared male and female in

21 individuals in their 30’s to 50’s. As a result there were no scores’ difference of

gender.

3. The analysis of results of MH scale and VT scale

I focused on MH and VT scores. According to the SF36’s study (2005), it has
been said that fair results can be obtained in both sensitivity and specificity by setting

the MH cut-off point of 52 (or below) when measuring depression. Moreover, in the

SF36 study, there was found to be a correlation between MH and VT scale. There were

12 individuals with scores lower than Japanese average in MH or VT scale. (See FIG.2.)

 They were :

1) 2 individuals scores in their 60’s and 70’s were lower in PF and GH, but their

scores  in MH were not low. And when they answered in GH, they said “ I
become old, so that I could not go out anywhere easily.” (See FIG..2)

2) 2 individuals in 40’s had chronic diseases. The scores in PF were low, but the
scores in VT were just higher than Japanese average. (See FIG.2)

3) 8 individuals in 30’s showed low scores in many scales.(See Fig.2) One of 8

individuals expressed anxiety and said complaints that restriction of eating was a

source of stress.  Because the participant had eating disorders (overeating and
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 It might require a long time for people with intellectual disabilities to accept

their disease psychologically, and sometimes it can lead to age-related stress and

depressive feelings

In Day’s reports (1994) there was a high prevalence of depression and anxiety

states that might be reactive to physical illness or social factors, and mental

disorders might be underdiagnosed in many instances. Depression in aging

individuals was influenced by several factors. Besides, Moss et al.(1993) found

prevalence rates of 11% for mental illness (mostly depression and anxiety). In

addition, they pointed 75% of the mental illness group had not been referred to

mental health services because care staff were unaware of the clinical significance

of their symptoms.

In the next stage of study, I tried to discuss their sources of stress and declining

condition. Specially 6 individuals scores in MH were less than 52 points. In fact,

we found some similar consequences with them.

４.Comparison with another scale of QOL

I tried to reconcile these results with those of another QOL research which

related to self-esteem, social belonging and Inclusion community. I used this

another QOL questionnaires when I did some previous research. Although I have not

finished the element analysis between 2 scales yet.

However, we found some mutual relations among these lower scores of MH and

VT. Table 2 presents questions to which negative answers were obtained out of 40

questions in another QOL scale by all 12 individuals who scored lower than the average

in MH and VT.  In this QOL scale, the number of negative answers significantly

varied from 2/40 – 21/40 among these 12 individuals.  Of these questions, the ones

which were answered negatively by all 12 individuals are listed in the Table 3.  In

addition, a total of 4 individuals, one each in their 70’s and 60’s and two in their 40’s,
answered ‘” Yes, always.” to the question “Do you feel out-of-sorts or fed up with the

people around you?” and admitted to “feeling disempowered”. People in their 30’s
and 40’s still have active life with many obligations. As a result, they might be exposed

to more experiences both positive and negative.

Conclusions

Conclusions are : 1) Through these individual interviews, I could build a rapport
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a hierarchy of questions along with verbal and visual promptings and visual cues. On

the other hand, when participants focused on a question with a negative response that

negative response may carry over into the following questions. I will develop my way

of asking questions in the next stage of the study. 2) The results revealed that the scores

of participants of 30’s and 40’s were generally lower than those of participants over 50’.
3) People with low scores in MH and VT had some points in common, which related to

various stressful situations, and to unhealthy conditions. They had many complaints

about other people, and their confidence and self-esteem were declining.

From these conclusions, I would like to emphasize the following three points.

1) We should consider the notion that restrictive mental health interventions generally

have both positive and negative effects on people. And sometimes it might lead them

to a stressful life. To reduce depressive feelings, we should provide mental health

interventions with an integrated bio-psychosocial orientation for preventing

co-morbidity effects.

2) An important idea is that a health promotion attitude emphasizes the need for healthy

living practices and positive social relationships. We believe that there is a need to

improve the detection and holistic assessment of mental disorders.

3) It is equally important that integrative ways is based on people’s daily life cycle. It

suggests that they can maintain a good quality of life if they have support for their

chronic diseases before exhibiting co-morbidity effects. Finally they may gradually

come to understand their chronic disease. By experiencing recreation and leisure,

they might reduce stress by themselves. We can help sufferers from chronic illness

to live fuller lives among their families, and their communities. The treatment,

investigations, and support required to manage the mental health needs of people with

intellectual disabilities depend on the findings of the assessment.
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TABLE １ Participants

Age = n 30～39＝10, 40～49＝ 5,

50～59＝ 6, 60～69＝ 2, 70～79＝1

Sex Male=14,  Female=10

Physical Impairment Heart trouble, Diabetes, Hearing impair, Visual impairment etc

=7

Emotional Impairment Schizophrenia, Depression , Autism etc =4

Living Environment With family=20, Group home=4

Work Environment Regular employment=6, Sheltered work=2, Institution=16

Employment

Experiment

Yes=14

FIG..1.  The sample of Pictograms
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n=1 70's m

n=2 60's m

60's m

n=6 50's m

50's m ● ●

50's m

50's m

50's m ●

50's f

n=5 40's m ●

40's f ●

40's f ●

40's f

40's f ●

n=10 30's m

30's m

30's f

30's f

30's f ●

30's f

30's m ●

30's m ●

30's m

30's f ●

FIG. 2. The comparison of scores of 24 individuals to Japanese average

A Red Block shows below than Japanese average of  each age’s. .A blank space shows higher scores than Japanese

average of  each age’s. N stands for the number of  people. “Phy..imp.” stands for Physical impairment,

“Emo.imp” stands for Emotional impairment.
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FIG..11. The number of people whose score were lower than Japanese average in 8 scales

Age’s Age’s

The number of  people                         The number of people

(□: Above Average, ■ :Below average) (□ : Above Average,■:Below average)

FIG. 3. The number of people in PF  FIG.4. The number of people in RP

Age’s Age’s

The number of  people The number of  people

( □: Above Average, ■ :Below average)   (□: Above Average, ■ :Below average)

FIG.5. The number of people in BP   FIG. 6. The number of people in GH
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The number of  people The number of  people

(□: Above Average, ■ :Below average)    (□:Above Average, ■:Below average)

FIG. 7. The number of people in VT FIG.8.  The number of people in SF

Age’s Age’s

The number of  people The number of  people

(□ : Above average, ■ :Below average)    (□: Above Average, ■:Below average)

FIG.9. The number of people in RE FIG.10. The number of people in MH
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TABLE 3 The questions and number of 12individuals which showed worse
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answers in another QOL scale

Questions Answers Number of persons

Do you visit friends or

acquaintances homes?

Seldom or never (less than 1 time

per month)

9

Do you have any acquaintances in

your neighborhood?

No 6

Do you enjoy daily life or are

you bored with daily life?

Worse , boring 6

Who manages your money? Family or Caregivers 6

Do you have friends over to visit

you?

Seldom or never 6

Is it permitted to keep a pet if

you want ?

No 7
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